The Dream Wedding and Honeymoon
Destination
Regent Porto Montenegro lies along the palm tree lined shores of Boka Bay, set against
a backdrop of striking mountains. Inspired by numerous Venetian palazzi around
Boka Bay, this hotel fits glamorously into the chic ambient of the prominent Porto
Montenegro village with its fascinating architecture and interior design.
This timelessly furnished property offers 87 accommodation units designed to bring
about the feeling as if guests are staying on a luxury ship. All of them enjoy aweinspiring views of the beautiful Boka Bay and/or the surrounding majesty of Porto
Montenegro’s soaring mountain ranges.

Customized Offer
The wedding of your dreams is possible at Regent Porto Montenegro with
our unique customized offers. With many wonderful venues suitable for
wedding ceremony, gala dinners or cocktail parties, the professional team
of the hotel will pay attention to every detail in order to make your wedding
day as you imagined.

Wedding Themes: CLASSIC
Walk down the aisle in the magical Italian Garden of the hotel located next to the
waterfront. With an old olive tree and other local herbs, this oasis of peace and
harmony is a perfect place to start the new chapter of your life.

Wedding Themes: Cruise
Located in 460-berth super-yacht marina, Regent Porto Montenegro offers an
experience of a luxury seaside escape. Sail into the harbor of
love with the biggest ship in the marina – Regent Porto Montenegro that brings
about the feeling as if you are staying on a luxury ship.
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Wedding Themes: VINTAGE
Glamorous and classy – all is possible! With the architecture inspired by Venetian
palazzi this elegant building is great for vintage wedding style.

Venues

Teodo Ballroom

The hotel’s first floor function space includes the Ballroom “Teodo”
with its pool deck, Salon “Boka”, a foyer and the Regent Lounge.
Ballroom “Teodo” is equipped with state-of-the-art technology and
has a seating capacity for up to 200 persons. It offers natural daylight
through grand French windows that frame an extraordinary view of
the marina and the Adriatic Sea.
The 250 square meters of function facilities are ideal for events ranging
from intimate private dinners to business conferences.

Italian Garden

Bordered by calming water pools, the Italian Garden feels like it is a
private island located on the seafront.
The views from this most special of settings make it a spectacular dining
venue - perfect for welcoming reception and wedding ceremony.

Library Bar

Sophisticated yet intimate setting that features an open fireplace
during the winters and a west facing outdoor terrace with stunning
sunset views during the summers. Creative and classical cocktails,
regional wines and nonalcoholic beverages are served alongside
Mediterranean and Asian inspired dishes during sundown sessions.
The Library Bar is the perfect venue for a great party after gala dinner
or a relaxed atmosphere with friends and family.

“The best thing to hold onto in life
is each other.”
-Audrey Hepburn
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